
Learning at Home
Ideas for week 1

We may not be in school, but... the learning
doesn't stop! This week's theme is HOME

Dear Families
This newsletter is aimed at helping you create low-tech lessons for your children's' learning at
home. As many families do not have access to the Internet or to computers, we'll be putting
out a weekly newsletter with themed activities that only require human connectivity and
worksheets you can do together to keep practicing math and literacy.

Todos Juntos, mission is to empower youth and families to be successful at school, at home,
and in their communities, with Covid-19 making your home be school we want to bring fun
activities to you and resources that you may need.

How to structure the day/week.
Dear Parents,

Each week we will send you a newsletter with activities for the week. None of the activities
will require a computer, though some might require your assistance (depending on the age of
your child). We encourage you to set aside blocks of time each day for learning, and, to the
best of your ability, stay consistent with these two block of time for as long as we're out of
school.

RECOMMENDED SCHEDULE:

20 minutes writing
20 minutes reading
20 minutes math and/or science
30 minutes of physical activities (or more)



Literacy!

Everybody Loves A good book!

Writing Activities for kindergarten/1st grade
Pick a book to read either with your child or to your child.
After reading the book, have your child draw their favorite part of the book.
Talk to your child about what they drew, get lots of details.
Have them write a sentence about what they drew, or if they are non-writers, write in their
words what they say and have them practice reading what you wrote.

Each day of the week pick a different story to draw and write about. If you run out of books
that's okay! Get outside and have them draw something that they see and write about the
picture they drew.

* Parents, if you need school supplies for home, please contact me and we will get some to
you.

Reading
Your child should either read independently for 20-minutes per day, or listen to an audiobook
or be read to. Any reading material is �ne, as long as you feel it's appropriate. If your child
struggles with �ve or more words on the page, then the selection is too di�cult.

* Reading and writing can be in English, or in your home language, or in a combination.

Math and Science
Choose from list or be creative and make up your own.

1. Make a map of a room in your home
2. Build towers and measure them
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3. Play "I Spy", with objects in your home. Choose a couple each day to spy and have them
write how many of each they �nd.
Shapes (�nd things that are rectangle and write them down then count how many, ex.
cereal box, baking dish, table.) Have them �nd circles, squares, triangles, etc.
Colors
Speci�c types of items (�nd all of the fuzzy things in the living room, etc)

4. Play the Yes/No game. 2 Players. Use slips of paper or index cards and draw simple shapes
or write numbers on them. Each player takes a card from the pile (face down) and holds it over
their head. The object is to guess what's on your card, using only Yes or No questions (ex. Am
I more than 10? Am I less than 15?). Keep asking questions until you get it correct.
5. Dice - roll two or more dice, count the number on each dice and track who gets to 50 �rst.
6. Go on a scavenger hunt outside and collect items that are similar, talk about why they are
similar.
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